
 
530 Water Street, Oakland, California 94607 

 
 
August 15, 2014 
 

Addendum No. 1 
RFP No. 14-15/08 Insurance Broker Services 

 
This Addendum modifies the original RFP document for the above referenced RFP.   
Acknowledge the receipt of this addendum in the space provided on the RFP Acknowledgement 
and Signature Form.  Failure to do so may disqualify your proposal. 
 
The following update has been made to the above referenced RFP: 
 
1. The following item #6 is added under Section II, 2. c. Scope of Services, Proposal 
Information, Additional Broker Services:  please describe your firm’s capabilities and expertise 
for providing broker services and advice related to technology/cyber risk insurance and whether 
such costs are in addition to or part of the proposed fee.   
 
There are no other changes to RFP No. 14-15/08. 
 
 
The following questions were submitted by the deadline and are answered in this 
addendum. 

 
1. As respects the Port’s Non-Discrimination and Small Local Business Utilization Policy,  

will the Port accept certifications from other public agencies?  Also, how are preference 
points awarded? 

 
Answer:  The Port of Oakland does not accept certification from other public agencies.  In 
order to receive small/local business preference points on this RFP, your firm must be Port 
certified.  In Attachment 4 of the RFP, it states that “Consultants or any team members 
wishing to be certified by the Port must submit a Certification Application with all 
supporting documents seven (7) business days prior to the proposal due date”.  You can 
apply certification on line: http://www.portofoakland.com/srd/.  For questions on 
certification, please contact Pamela Bell (510) 627-1419 or pbell@portoakland.com.   In 
addition, please refer to Attachment 4 - Non-Discrimination and Small Local Business 
Utilization Policy for a description of how the Port awards preference points and the forms 
needed as part of this process. 

 
2. What is the current brokerage fee and how is it adjusted throughout the term of the contract 
          (i.e. paid annually, per contract term, etc.)? 

Answer:  Currently, the broker receives commissions from the applicable insurance 
carriers.  The commissions are estimated to be about $415,453 (estimate is annual adjusting 
for prepaid multi-year premium where applicable).  Going forward, the broker will be paid 
a fee instead of commission. 
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3. Who is the current broker on the Port’s program and how long have they been the broker? 

Answer:  The current broker is Marsh Risk & Insurance Services.  Marsh has been the 
broker for over 20 years. 

 
4.  How much dedicated service time, per week, does The Port of Oakland expect from  
          its broker service team? 

Answer:  The Port has not tracked the time that the broker service team spends on Port 
projects.  Please review the Port’s website to see a description of the Port’s businesses and 
activities.  The broker will assist the Port when it has insurance questions (including 
benchmarking insurance questions) related to the businesses and activities that are 
described on the Port’s website.  Also, see Sections I and II of the RFP document to see 
which insurance programs are and are not a topic of this RFP. 

 
5. Could you provide claim information by line of coverage? 

Answer:  The broker would not be involved in the day to day claim management activities.  
The broker will assist with reporting claims to the insurance carriers and will set up a 
system for reporting of claims.  The day to day claim handling is done by a third party 
claim administrator and/or through the Port legal department or assistance from outside 
attorneys as deemed necessary by the Port legal department.  Most claims fall well under 
the deductibles and self-insured retentions listed in the Insurance Placement Summary in 
the RFP.  In addition, from time to time, the broker may be asked to assist with selection of 
the third party claim administrator (TPA) or to assist with review of the TPA (such as a 
carrier claim audit or file review of the TPA).  Further, the RFP response should describe 
claim service assistance that the broker could offer to the Port in the event of an 
unprecedented crisis or loss. 

 
6. How are your workers’ compensation, auto and liability claims currently handled?   
 Do you have your own internal claims adjusting staff or do you use a TPA?   
         Please elaborate.  

Answer:  The Port has a self-administered workers’ compensation program that is handled 
through the Port’s Human Resources Department.  The selected broker will place the 
excess workers’ compensation coverage as listed in the RFP.  Automobile and liability 
claims are handled through a separate Third Party Administrator (TPA).  The Port may ask 
for assistance in reviewing the claim procedures and TPA services from time to time but 
there is no routine involvement of the broker. 

  
7. Could you elaborate on what types of Property Engineering loss control, fleet  
 safety, liability safety and employee safety services are being provided by your  
         current broker and whether the same type and level of services are expected going forward?    

Answer:  The Port has an in-house Engineering Department and 
Environmental/Safety/Health Department.  The broker is not currently providing ongoing 
property engineering loss control, fleet safety, liability safety or employee safety services.  
The broker would act in an advisory capacity for a specific question from time to time. 
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8. Are copies of the inspection reports provided by the current broker or carrier and are  
         they available for review? 

Answer:    The Port has a separate Owner Controlled Insurance Program (OCIP) for public 
works projects.  There are separate loss control/safety programs associated with those 
projects that are not a subject of this RFP.  As described in 7 above, the services associated 
with this RFP are advisory in nature. 

 
9. How many certificates of insurance are issued each year?  Will the broker be required  
         to support the tracking of incoming certificates?  If so, please elaborate. 

Answer:  The broker currently issues about 16 certificates of insurance.  Incoming 
certificates are tracked internally by the Port, not the broker.  From time to time, the Port 
may ask the broker for advice regarding types/amounts of insurance to require of certain 
types of lessees, permit holders, vendors, contractors and consultants when circumstances 
are different from the routine. 

 
10. Submittal Format:  Is it acceptable to have additional attachments (if relevant to  
         the response), in our proposal in addition to team bios/Required forms in item 8? 

Answer:  Please refer to the RFP, Section IV, Submittal Format for a complete description 
of attachments that are allowed outside of the page count. 
 

11. The Insurance placement schedule shows $344 Million in property insurance as part of  
          this RFP. Can you share a copy of the Statement of values? 

Answer:  The $344 million in property insurance referenced on the insurance schedule is in 
the section labeled crane insurance and represents the value of Port owned cranes, rail 
under the cranes and business interruption.  As described in Section I. Project Overview in 
the RFP, the Port’s broader property insurance program is placed in a separate public entity 
pool and is not a subject of this RFP. 
 

12. What is the combined total limits purchased for Earthquake? 

Answer:  Please refer to attachment 8 – Insurance Placement Schedule.  The Port currently 
places earthquake coverage for the cranes, 530 Water Street building and electronic 
processing equipment as described in the Insurance Placement Schedule attached to the 
RFP as Attachment 8. 

 
13. How long has the Port had their commercial excess Workers’ Compensation insurance  
         with XL? 

 Answer:  The current excess workers’ compensation coverage was placed with XL in 2012.   
 

 
 
 
 

END OF ADDENDUM NO.1  
REMINDER – Proposal due date is August 29, 2014 at 11:00a.m. 

 


